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2 3SJÎTT-CANADIAN CASUALTIES TO DATE 52.026
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tCREDIT FOfi 1 
“TANKS" DUE TOl

8 New Brunswick 
Men In Casualties

j \J 2 2,
RECORD OFFICE FIGURES OF CASUALTIES AMONG 

OVERSEAS FORCES SINCE WAR BEGAN SHOW 
8.134 KILLED IN ACTION, 3,572 DIED OF SICK- 
NESS AND WOUNDS AND 1,372 WOUNDED.
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His Energy and Enthusiasm 

Responsible for Bringing 

Idea into Practical 

Operation.

1
V

!Ottawa, OoL 12—Up till October 11, the total number of caeualtlee 
among officer* and men of the Canadian expeditionary forcée wae 52r 
026, according to figures compiled by the Record Office. The number Ilk
le made up as follows:

Killed In action—8,134: died of wounds, 3,120; died of sickness,
462; presumed dead, 1.009; missing, 1.372; wounded, 37,393.

Lieut. Alfred S. Churchill, Walton, 
Hants County, N. S.

Lieut. John Donald McNeil. Whit
ney Pier. N. S.

Major Guy L. Mott. 263 South street 
Halifax. N. 9.

Lance Corporal J. P. Phelan, Chat
ham, N. B.

Hartley M. Logan. 121 Mlllldge Av
enue, St. John, N. B.

Murdock McDonald, P. O. Rose Val
ley. P. K. I.

Lieut. Gordon M. McNeill. Iona. N.

Allies Doing Best to Support 

Roumania's War Minister 

Lloyd George Says.

9n n
l SiWeJuxexrrvLAST NIGHT'S LIST. 

Artillery.
Previously reported killed in action, 

now on duty and well:
Captain* Donald Duncan MacDonald. 

Dailey's Brook, N. S.
Wounded :
Gunner Lawrence Uoutihroe, Jack

sonville. Upper North Sydney, N. S. 
Gunner H. McLean. Crapaud, P. E.

;d

l/ondon. Oct. 13.—Replying to Sir 
Edward (’arson, who again raised the 
question of man power and Ireland's 
contribution, the war minister, Mr. 
Lloyd (ioforge. in the House of Com
mons today, said there was no doubt 
whatever about thp country's available 
man power and reserves, but It was 
necessary to get at them. The ex
emptions. he declared, had been far 
too numerous. If he gave the figures 
he would startle the HOuee. The ex
emptions had run into millions. The 
minister believed the government had 
power to deal with the exemptions, 
but if not, they would consult the 
House on needful measures.

"We must lay the foundations for 
a war extending over a prolonged 
period." said Mr. Lloyd George. "That 
is the only way to Insure victory."

John Dillon complained that Premier 
Asquith, in his speech yesterday, had 
given no assurance that the utmost 
resources would be employed to help 
Roumanla In the hour of her trial to 
save her from the fate of Belgium 
and Serbia.

THOSE who realize the r<*d of «hraye 
1 being on time know beet the value of o

Waltham Wetoh. Whenever doubt may an*, a Weltkem 
give, the amuranOe of accuracy. Theta why moat rail- 
road men throughout the world have adopted the Waltham
W.ich » « T,.,....rv pan el their equipment. Strnc,. eturd, end well 
eVIe te reel» the ehoeh. el i.ilreed eee. The «tee Jon, r-’.nu.ont end the 
levelled mein wheel el the Welth.m "Veemi.nl" enento e. eywt .etira

WelMm .»» J the W.lth'.to ROltowl W.ldra. WtU.
for the booklet "Concerning t Timepiece.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MONTREAL

I. 4ong meinspring end the 

the diet eig
Infantry.

Wounded:
•tre.t?°8t.OJ0Hn,'^N. Ï ^ A An.cn Ne,son. S» St. Pa.Hck

Sergt. Wilfrid D. Stewart. Clarence J street, St. John, N. B. 
street, St. John. N. B. Alfred Reed, M‘nto, N. B.

B. Tobin. St. Johns. Nfld. Arthur 8. Sinclair. Ptctou N. S.
David D. Tucker. Onslow Mountain, Louis P. Bradley, P. O. Sussex, N. 

N. S.
Corporal Wm. Evans. Amherst. N.

8. war to be disturbed frivolously and 
IvoA due deliberation. Plainly, It 

is a warning of the meet definite and 
purposive kind that evil days are com
ing for German arms. For the first 
time it is confessed that Germany’s 
Is now the losing side. One by one 
Germany has played her cards and 
lost them. She first trusted to her 
masses of men, and hoped to crush 
France by sheer weight before Russia 
could move. That trick was lost on 
the Marne. It Is now many months 
since Germany confessed that the 
weight of numbers w&s against her. 
Next came the turn of the artillery, 
but there, too, superiority has passed 
from her hands. Her last hope was in 
the vast defensive works which have 
been built up with all the resources 
of science and engineering during two 
years, and upon which the German 
people have come to look as the guar
antee of their security, much as we 
regard our sea-bulwark, 
trick in the war-game Is now manifest
ly being lost* *

The Real Measurement.
Once more it shpuld be repeated 

that, successes like these are not to 
be measured only on the map or by 
mere mileage. The German defenses 
are, after all, a mere fringe and only 
a few rnilep deep at most. Driven 
out of them, the enemy may dig new 
entrenchments and lines In the rear, 
but they will be In no way like those 
which he is now abandoning. Nor 
should we keep a mere toll of villages. 
Combles and Thlepval are a great 
deal more than small market towns; 
they are In a military sense huge 
fortresses. In comparison with which 
the defenses of Liege or Novo Geor- 
gievsk were almost negligible, and 
formed the chief points of support 
for the enemy front. Upon them the 
enemy resistance chiefly depended, 
and upon their ability to hold out ene
my opinlpn was confident until the 
last moment. Only a few days ago the 
German papers were boasting that, 
though Combles was girdled on every 
side by the Allied troops, "it was still 
resisting and would continue to re
sist all attacks." The German resist
ance, too. at Thlepval has held ua up 
since the beginning of the offensive, 
and we may *ell Imagine that Its fall 
will create the greater consternation 
In Germany as the event was unex
pected..

To understand the Importance of

wit

miraB.
Lieut. Robert B. Campbell, Wood- 

stock, N. B.
these village-fortresses we must rea-1 war there need be no ehyneee about 
lise what the Germans have meant jadmitUng^ttmthe^i^alnmyn ami w»ry-S.

! and the enemy advance definitely ar- 
|rested.
; By three o'clock in the afternoon 
their eastern flank was also exposed 
by the enforced withdraws.! of the 
right battalion as already « ilbed. 
None the less they continu*.. obstin
ately to maintain their position, al
though they were now In an Isolated 
situation, 500 yards in advance of our 

until

whole position ira. “ L”eU îndeflïZi'ÿwithout taTtfVerve

were not taken the Germans regarded Th. pmire. WOuld .
tho bonding iVto relieve the men In the trenches
tiem with wmethtag like ,hort Interval, with tre.il

troop., but that aeem, now to b. all their bralna and .kill, and It in * the , pow,r.
direct witness of their strength that ,, the reMOOi we miy eI.
neither Thlepval nor eomblw has been * factor t0 become more and
carried by direct assault, but a. the, ^ lmporUnt. Id that owe von 
result of a hard and laborious tacti- Hlndenburg has no .itarnatlva but to 
cal encircling movement. I abandon hie projected thrust on the

Their los. literally unpin, the whole Rouman,Bn and Southern Russi.n 
Oerman line north of the Somme. For f and to concentrate all hi. at- 
the moment It gives us a wider and te|n|on|1 the WelL By doing 
freer front upon which *0 «evelo^our | h<( w|u have t0 confeaa once and for
attack wlu'c°mble” °‘lt °r ,bba‘‘ all the loss of the strategic Initiative, 
the AUlee will have freedom to move Bnd tb t „ a |01e ot wh|ch the German 
against Bapaume. es. than three miles 0en(,ra, staR at ,east wlu «preclatuV 
away to the north, and to outflank value T
Peronne to the south. The capture of _

HIM DEM HIVE '
HOT DIED IN VIIN

U. S. Navy Department has 

Definite Plan Completed 

but will Await Further U- 

boat Activities Along the 

Coast.

(Continued from Page 1
"This battalion, encountering heavy j other \|neB. They remained 

wire on their right flank, burst through , darkness when they received orders Roumanie Not Being Abandoned, 
on the left and organizing a bombing t0 withdraw. At nine o’clock the re
party steadily worked through mill i tirement began, and in the midst of "« we allow Roumanie to be over 
the whole of the first enemy lines wasI tt the Germans launched a fresh at- run.'’ said Mr. Dillon, "maybe we will 
in their possession. Between 160 «v d tack with large numbers of men. An never beat Germany. There have 
200 prisoners belonging to different j officer with the crew of a Lewis ma- been sinister rumors that the British 
German regiments including a marine t chine gun. remaining to cover the re- government regards the S&lonlkl ex- 
division, were captured. The trenches | tirement, opened fire and successfully pedltion with evil eyes." 
were found to have suffered severely held off the attack until the gallant He expressed the belief that the 
from our artillery fire, and as a further > defender* were able to disengage and war wduld be decided in the Balkans, 
consequence of the bombing and Lay- ' reach their former positions in safety, and asked for a plain assurance from 
onet fighting they were in places liter- He himself and his men then with- the war secretary that every nerve 
ally heaped with German dead. drew, taking their gun with them. wtould be strained to assist Roumanla

‘•Difficulty was experienced In te- ,,The left waa le8s fortunate. Al- by the strong counter-offensive in cuZ . supply ôr bombs. The though pushed with equal gallantry Macedonia.
woifTiar which had been threatening heavy wlre wa8 encountered and in Mr. Lloyd George said that obvious- 
durinir the nieht became very rainy !the obscurity the men could not per- iy he could not enter Into details, but anS no onîv rendered ’the wort of!™1™ th* **** he could assure Mr. Dillon that the
rnnaoHdatmi* difficult but prevented ! "The> had to move Parallcl ,0 the Allies were doing their utmost to sup- 
aeH^l Observation and so^eorlved enem>'8 trenrOies. seeking an entrance t the brave Roumanian armies
“ ro an adZtage which I, u7uàto alld were exp080d *° 1 bJlt8r mach,ne against- vicious attack., 
u. of an advantage *n ch ' gun lire. But certain elements pene- „We have not the least doubt" said

■A;ot long after our occupation the trated and, the minister, " that Germany Is con-
enemv àrtlîlerî Lgan to range tpon : tlnuved to,hold “ a,a n8t counler at' centratlng her strength In order to
":™y,nche“ whhmcr=a,,n™r<.n,.,y.!'ar.k: a‘ 1™lt “8 rM,8UnC8 Wa‘ P°" crush Roumanta. not merely In her
During the morning two attempts by . . .. . . ... .. . own int^re8tB- but In a ap rlt of ven-
local enemv forces to recover the Tost; NV hen the ful1 8tor> 18 told geance. because a brave People dared
ground hv' bombing attacks .vere regiment wilt be found to have added cha,|enge her power." 
fruitless our men stoutly resisting. I,relh lu”,er t0 a name R,ri'a<1>’ ,imou1' The British public has displayed 
The Germans hurriedly brought vp i l*ielr one comPany °f an Gn- unabated Interest In the doings of the reinforcements, ^however, andm thï *»j» ba'ta>toa 'h8‘rn0bl0ffCt!re ''ta"1'8'' at lb8 and
earlv afternoon after a half hour's and cleared thelr rortlon ot ,he gardlng their history. The subjuct 
tioncentrated bombardment, launched Itrenche8, but tbey ^ere Btr3US was raised In the House of Commons
a determined attack from three dlreo |8““*h. tb, ““.‘“'“‘f winnln-g Conlght' wb8n ,j>8 war
tionn against the centre of the ‘Qualri- A 8*m^ar fate befell the \\ Innlp.g ,e prjmary credit to Colonel -Vin- laterat^^OuV^men11'^^^^1 ̂  graduilly battallon on thelr left’ which reached ston Spencer Churchill, former first 
“led “o wuhdr.7 ,0 "î 'b8 T 11”8”‘ ti87a" d8,8“88' b"‘ 1»M of' the admiralty, whose, enemy 
west until the whole position was I waa t0° "eaken^d to withstand the| and enthusiasm, he said, was mainly 
evacuated Nothing daunted, they or- rounter attack' ^exl t0 them a * ana“ i responsible for bringing the idea in- gan zed suocessM bombing counter-1 ^ t0 bractlcal °^ratlon when he ""
attacks, but were unable to re-e.tob- ^louT. SSRn“ h”ad °f lh6 admlraUy ^ “ th° 

llsh themselves. a tuck». Finally they were driven
Marvelous Feat of Western Battalion, back, but not until the trench was

full of German dead and wounded.
"In tSie meantime on thelr Immedi

ate left a battalion from British Co
lumbia was performing a feat of arma 
which has hardly as yet been equalled 
in this war.

"After a difficult advance of nearly 
GOO yards the men of this regiment, 
with a characteristically impetuous 
charge, broke into the greater part of 
thelr objective there, and killed or 
captured the entire German garrison 
and then settled down with grim de
termination to hold what they had 
taken. Early in the morning thelr 
western flank becoming expoeed the 
survivors of the regiment on their 
left were pressed back by hostile 
counter-attacks and a few of them 
moved eastwards. Here a successful 
eUnd waa made, a block constructed

This last

x
Washington, Oct 12-r-?be whole 

submarine situation, both as to the 
recent raid ob'j, the New England 
coast and the bfeader question of agi
tation in Germany for a ruthless re
sumption of thè warfare, shows signs 
in official quarters of having practi
cally cleared up. No new develop
ments are reported and no disturbing 
information has co^e 
partment. according 
change the decision arrived at by 
President Wilson and Secretary Lan- 
sing.

While no immediate steps are In 
contemplation for the actual estab
lishment of a naval neutrality patrol 
along the Atlantic coast, as a result 
of the German submarine raid, the 
navy department has completed a 
definite plan to be pht Into operation 
If the campaign continues.

Thlepval opens up the valley of the 
Ancre, with lta railway, and will Inev- 
itably have the effect of loosening the 
German grip on thelr lines to the north 
towards Arras, along which they have 
hitherto resisted successfully. During 
the next few days and weeks we may 
expert events to. develop rapidly, 
though not, perhaps, catastrophically. 
It Is still too early to look for any
thing catatrophlc in the enemy’s col
lapse. .

NOT A REGULAR.

to the state de- 
to officials, to Dave Fultz, president of the Base

ball Players' Fraternity, has come 
with a queer argument. He 

wishes somebody disciplined In some 
undecided way, because this some
body, president of a major league 
club, has on his pay roll a man who 
is getting but 3600 a year. That, of 
course, is an absurd price for a major 
league ball player. But its recipient 
took It rather than tx> go to a minor 
league club .that would pay him 11,800. 
He said he couldn't eland the loss of

Signs of Falling Morale.

Almost as significant as the weaken, 
lng of the enemy's power of resistance 
is the growing evidence of loss of 
morale. German troops are surrend
ering more easily than hitherto; upon 
this all accounts from the battle front 
lagree, just as they agree that tihe 
enemy's rear lines are now being tak
en with much less effort. Sir Douglas 
Haig reports, too, that near Bapaume 
the enemy fell back "In disorder," an
other of his significant phrases. We 
need not euppoee that there le an» are aore over the eUce of the money 
real deterioration in the quality of the they pay In that Is eet aedde as the 
German soldier. After two years of president's salary.

prestige.
Not so much (has been heard of the 

fraternity since tihe ootilapee of the 
Federal League. Its ability to exact 
terms was due to the state of war that 
existed. Its collapse very shortly Is 
likely, as its members fall td eee why 
they should pay dues to an organiza
tion that can give them no aid, and1EE

necessary experiments and appointing
a committee to carry out suggestions. 
Mr. Lloyd George said he hoped that 
with further experience the efficacy of 
the "tanks" would become even great
er. Among the admiralty experts end 
others deserving of credit he mem ton
ed Eustace H. W. Tennyson-D'^yn- 
court, director of naval construction; 
Sir Maurice Hankey, secretary of the 
war committee, and Colonels Swlnton 
and Stern, who had previously been 
named In this connection. Nevertoe* 
less, he added, the suggestions would 
never have materialized but for Col. 
Churchill's enthusiasm.

Tangled In Enemy's Wires.
"An Alberta battalion on thelr left 

was less fortunate. They were held 
by the wire entanglements while the 
machine guns of the enemy poursd a 
withering hail of bullets Into them. 
Still the survivors, with undaunted 
courage, pressed on, finally broke 
through the entanglements, entered 
the enemy's trenches and took thelr 
toll of German killed and wounded.

"From that ground of conflict and 
death few returned. The gallant 
soldiers had fought and died, but dy
ing they had exchanged thelr lives 
for those of the German foe.

"Considered as a demonstration ot 
the dash and courage of our infantry, 
as a great tncident In the military 
history of Canada, It will have an in
spiring significance/ We are hack to 
the positions from which we started. 
From that fact the enemy may derive 
what satisfaction he can, hut our men 
have reaffirmed thelr personal M- 
cendancy in battle. They feel no 
sense of defeat. On the contrary, 
the living are more confident of vic
tory, and the dead have not died In 
vain. They have but dedicated thelr 
lives to the assurance of that victory."

What Combles and Thiepval 
Meant to the Enemy. Wilsons

“The National Smoke**y
By Our Military Correspondent. 

Monday and Tuesday's advance on 
the Somme is the most decisive event 
that has occurred on the Western 
front since the Battle of the Marne. 
Victory is a word that one hesitates 
to apply to any tactical success, how
ever great. It has much too great an 
air of finality. Yet the Allied achieve
ments this week on the Somme can 
hardly be described otherwise. They 
have changed the whole situation in 

favor, and have demonstrated our 
<*Ara*ira...rf -era. rara. final mastery in the siege-warfare that
Contlnu.d from page ■ ha„ prevailed on the Well since late

on Which the coming peace will be geptem6er ,„4 At Verdun the Qer- 
cocntructed.. man« put forth thelr whole effort to
The pH A«. -poak ^CtuTtl " Veior^ïo fî' 

f -r'a",h'r';t sMT h“Vo°w,ng
than"one million tflllldren In Rnglir.d ln,welght, day by d,ï ,hbU.fb'dba7
are underfed ,o greatly that they are aT*. pro^ab ^fere ie“o
unable to follow Hurt ruction. In the fitter lighting before m, therei lano 
school*. From France the mo»t pith longer any need to limit our »xp«ta- 
ful complaints are heard. Italy euf- tlons.
fere from famine already. Rnasi. SR- Douglas Haig .part. In his dm- 
had better not be mentioned." retoh of our euocea. at being of very

Count Westarp, the Conservative considerable Importance, 
leader, stated that the object, of the Phrase In an oIBclal «mmm Qua 1. 
war as proclaimed by the Socialist not used and Is not to be read lightly, 
party were acceptable to him. H will bear all the meaning that one

"We must have territorial Integrity, °*n to*0 81111 mor® “Sty*
political Independence and tree «co- cant 1. the plaintive atotenMla «dllcli nondo evolXn far Germany," de on Tuesday, the German High Com- 
dared Count Wee|arp. He then pro mand made Its confession at helpless, 
tested against IIor Scheldemann's nets "In face of the combined Anglo, 
declaration that the French could French main forces and Up masted 

peace without lonin one square employment of all the materials pre 
of territory. pared by the war industry of the whwe

the i pnservattr* leader de- world after .many months of labor." 
"What we conquered at «he TMe, It should be noted, la addressed,iaasMSSRxera

morale is too Important an afctfet Ih

nMinREICHSTAG UHpiDED 
OH SUBMARINE POLIC Cigar /

r Simply great after a good dinner. 
Smooth, rich, mçllow, setltfylng.

E».iv "Braltolo," Cl*
L BACHELOR ^

ie stamped as aboya

Andrew Wilson
There 1» one sure way that never 

falls to remove dandruff completely 
and that Is to dissolve it This destroys 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid 
arvon ; apply It at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub It In gently with the finger

EVERYWHERE
At home, on the street, at the 
club or in the field they all

Plum Preserves. Such atips.
By morning, most if not all, of your 

will be gone, and three or
Plum butter Is good.
Seed four pints of blue plums. 
Nearly cover with water and stew 

till soft.
Then add one pint of smooth apple 

sauce and five pints (or less) of so

O,dandruff
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
•Ingle sign and trace of It. no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will And, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop In
stantly, and your hair will be Huffy, 
hatrone. glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You «an get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It la Inexpensive, and four 

ce» la all you will need. This sim
ple remedy hse never been known to

ITS GOOD TOBACCO'

The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
so as to get all the fragrance and aroma.

gar.
Boll twenty minutes or until ths 

plum butter is thick enough for jelly
have

Plum compote is delicious, made foot 
from six pounds of (stoned) plums, "No," 
els pounds of sugar, two pounds ot irred 
seeded raisins, one pound of finely 
chopped English walnuts, and the 
juice of four oranges—boll to a jelly, future of the Germa# nation."

-Bqvel’b* teat to We very beet, . /
Much better than adl the reel-

s*r MASTER MASON to year dealer—he Imews. The Nook City Taeacco Co. limited
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NO JOBS IN QVIL SERVICE FOR 
: MEN WHO SHOULD BE IN KHAKI

:

Special to The Standard. ,
Ottawa, Oct. 12^"During the war no man of mllltàry age may be 

appointed to either the Ineldd or the outside civil eervlee unless a badge 
hae been leaued to Mm," la the significant statement in an wMecIn-coun- 
counell which wae leaued today. The pebeeeeibei of such a badge means 
that the possessor has offered to enlist and hoe been exempted from 
military service. About a year *0* the government Instructed the 
heads of the various departments that preference wae to be given In 
appointments to men who !>M been on service oversees. A further 
order hae been passed to ensure effective operation of the policy and to 
prevent the appointment of men eligible for military èervlee to govern
ment positions except when neoeeeary. The new order eaye that In all 
appointments to either the inside or the outside elvll service preference 
muet be given to men of oversees service who have been honorably dli- 
cherged and more especially those who through disability are unable to 
resume thelr former occupations.

The heeds of departments and the civil servies commissioners are 
held responsible for carrying the order Into effect.

In the case 9# women and men of non-military age or men to whom 
badges have been issued and have been temporarily appointed to the 
service the terme of appointing be extended to cover the period of the 
war.

%

Men ef the overseas service are exempted from paying the examin
ation fees.

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff
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